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Cards
SENIOR DANCE H. F. Heath
VARIED MUSIC ACTIVITIES BIDS ON SALE
TECHNICAL STUDENTS
TO
STUDENT BODY EXEMPT FROM COURSE
OFFERED STUDENT BODY
MEMBERS NEXT QUARTER
FEES NEXT FALL QUARTER
Thi,
Course Coordinator
ASO

’The Senior Class of nit-tete,’
hundred and forty-one invites you
to he present at their annual Se-1
is the fifth in a series of articles showing the advantages ’dor 13all Saturday, June seventh,
By HARRISON F. HEATH, Technical
istsd Students of San Jose Stet. collar Adolph W. Otter- from ten to two at the Olympic
.
relates the program o the music department Club."
n the reorganization which is being effected for the autumn
’’,7,:9sel of theiAusic department
fees.
body
1,p0isible by student
That is the inscription on the quarter, brought about by the necessity of charging no fees in the
the Music department activities. "announcement -card-size" of the, junior college, it has been
The student body funds support
decided that the technical curricula are the
as
marching band, symphonic band, Senior Ball bids now on sale to’ oni ones which will fall entirely in the
such
numerous,
are
activities
So
junior college. This means that
the
general
student body in
Y
firflamy orchestra, a cappella choir, brass choir, reed choir, women’s Controller’s office. Bids Ithe , technical
students are the only ones who will pay no tuition or course
are
$3.05,
fees. This will probably include about one-fifth of the entire student
olub, chamber music, madrigals, student and faculty recitals, and which includes 28 cents tax.
The event, the final dance of , body.
illative muds contest.
the year, is formal, with men
Technical curricula, as in the past, will be concerned with direct
The college orchestra this year gave three concerts on the camwpaearlminpgeatchhe
tdiateiroal .ntugxteodoGaoyr ,:eocmaitiornoafelssipronesparatioen
and
a
national
auditorium,
broadcast
Civic
over
lr
the
one in
suit,
will more
ilPiC. The A Cappelli’ choir sings for the Baccalaureate ter- Van Perre and Don Anderson,
co-, than everemphasize pyractical and
ice, gives a yearly concert, sang at the Stanford Chapel, and ap- chairman of the ball.
’effective training. They have
peered on a Christmas program.
Billy MacDonald and his Scot- 1 er been intended as transfer 1
The Marching Band played all tish style Royal
Highlanders have courses and will hereafter be even
home engagements of the football been scheduled
to play for the al- ’ less effective for thR purpose.
games besides journeying to Fres- I fair. MacDonald
is famous along They are really designed for those
no and ’San Francisco. The Sym- the Pacific coast
for his glee club, who do not plan to go beyond juphonic Band appeared in the Civic being one of the first
to be fea- nior college.
Outstandingly beautiful decoraauditorium and on the campus. tured with a glee club in band.
SEPARATE SECTIONS
a
tions will characterize the freshThere have been about twenty stuAs well as being the band’s vo-, All technical MIMS Will be of- man Farewell dance to be
held in
dent recitals given during the year calist and pianist-arranger, the fared in separate sections. Tecludand four faculty recitals. The bandleader has written several cal students will not be in the the Women’s gym from 7:30 until
12 tomorrow night, announce class
smiler activities begin Monday Woodwind and Brass choirs and
numbers which have been pub- same courses with liberal arts or
430 with the traditional Mt. Madrigals have given campus con- ,lished. His newest tune is "The state college students except in officers.
The gym will represent an outWalton trip, according to Frank certs. We likewise had a program ’Loveliness in Your Eyes".
physical education activities, mu- door garden in harmony with the
of
original
music
compositions
by
activities,
men’s
hygiene,
and
sic
For the third consecutive year
Isitam. who with Mary Ellen
summer night theme of the dance.
San Jose State composers,
the ball will be held at the newly Possibly certain other activities of Shrubbery, flowers, and a picket
aim are making plena for the
In addition to our campus ap- decorated Olympic club overlook-114mila’. nature. They will register fence surrounding the orchestra
tat to Lick observatory.
pearances, student body funds ing Lake Merced at Lakeside. Re- In a separate place, probably the platform will create an outdoor
Each student will bring his own have made it possible for our served exclusively for San Jose Women’s gymnasium. Technical
atmosphere.
lunch, but those who wish to pic- groups to tour the State of Cali- State college students, the club courses will be printed in a sapThe dance is to be’ a sports
nic together can make arrange- fornia. This year the Woodwind will be used by an outside group ’ ante section of the schedule of dance, and music will be furnished
Courses
will
technical
All
classes.
tents to do so.
choir made a t ip north playing for the first time since its reby Cliff Aronson and his 10-piece
be numbered with a T precedhsg band. Both sweet and swing muabout fifteen engagements. The decoration Saturday night.
SPRAWL
sic will be played and refreshindicate
to
number
course
the
Next on the list will be the an- Brass choir made a trip in the San
Technical registra- ments will be served.
"
technical.
NA Sprawl, Tuesday, June 10. Joaquin valley, going as far south Immunization"
Shots don booklets will be of a distin- Tommy Taylor and Bruce Mc &kith will he held at Dee. Portal’s as Bakersfield. The A Cappella
All students who have taken the guishing color, as will the techni- Cielland, sophomore class presireek Beginning at 10 a.m., the choir sang down the coast and restudy Hats,
dents, will be guests of honor at
dly sill he filled with gaine,e, turned by the way of San Joaquin first two diphtheria and typhoid cal change of
The units granted for each the affair, and any other secondimmanc, barbecue, cam ,,,,,
singing about ten concerts. immunization shots are reminded
libmore
somewhat
be
will
on
course
day
only
year students Interested are corSliest hy an evening camp( ire
The orchestra appeared before that tomorrow is the
will be eral than heretofore. For exam- dia..y
ii
Invited, announces Alan
and dancing until 11 p.m.
the California -Western Music Ed- which the final shots
technical
the
in
shorthand
ple,
’given.
Isakson, freshman class president,
’,rice of the event is 35 cents ucators conference and with the
in
units
5
given
be
will
courses
Health
According to the college
as the class wishes their farewell
siuch can be paid at the Person- money they would have otherwise
all three shots are neces- comparison with 3 units in the dance to strike a note of friendlitel office. Jerry Jurras and Tom used for a trip they bought 2500 office,
n...
will
voice
or
piano
college;
state
complete immunizapamphlets to be distributed among sary to insure
Farley are in charge,
be given 2 units in technical as
tion.
The dance is a no-stag affair
A lawn party at the home of high school students, administraThese shots, started at the be- compared with 1 unit in the state and tickets may be secured from
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will be held tors, and music teachers through- ginning of the quarter, have been college. This is not universally members of the freshman council
out the West. Student body funds
WedoescloY. June II, from 3-6.
!available to all students and are true of all technical courses, but for 50 cents a couple.
when all seniors will be the guests made up a deficit on the Pro Arte representative of the service of- it will prevail in many of them;
String Quartet Concerts.
it the President.
and this will permit the average,
fered by the department.
1 From the above you will notice
I technical student to finish in six
SENIOR BANQUET
I
activities have been varied and
quarters, where it has been taking
Maus g senior week, Thursday.,
N.Y.A. WORK
,
seven or eight as an average.
fune II, will he the Senior Ran- have served three purposes:
SAME OBJECTIVE
est at the Elks club. which will 11 Made passible the appearance
All men students wishing NYA ’
Students who have finished one,
of our groups on the campus. ’ work next quarter will be given
le tree to all graduating seniors
"Our equivalent 4ii a symphony
of a technical curriculum will
Oh have paid their fees. Other
our groups a chance to a final opportunity to make ap- year
concert," is the description that
upon
proceed
to
possible
it
in
find
seniors will be charged
play in high schools and junior plication today and tomorrow
$1.00.
objective as a technical Marques E. Reitzel, Art departtouch is payable
room 16, announces Mrs. Louise , the same
ment head, gives the exhibit of
at the Control- colleges and community groups.
(Continued on Page 4)
secretary to Dean Pitman.
hes office, Sign-ups are
Ralph,
appearance
Made
the
9
possible
student work in the Art wing
being
,
lat
liken hi the Personnel
two. Our college cannot lune- , Applications must be in not
this week and next.
office tin.lIl today at 5 p.m. Jo Buthr and ,!on without securing new stu- , or than 5 o’clock tomorrow arti,i
The different sections and
41 Alton have planned
noon.
of the entire department
(Continued on Page 4)
the lilt)
00tram,
Six Tonight
are all represented, including water color, oil paintings, textiles
,’s pledges will be formally ini- and batiks, ceramics, sculpture,
honliterary
tiated into Pegasus,
business art, chalk and pencil
or society, at a banquet at the sketches, design and color compo6:30,
at
tonight
Chinese Lantern
sition, bookbinding, leather and
lilt. spring morning.
111,111101t)11
Pledges are Jean Powers, who metal work.
of final exschedule
official
Jean Moss was
poetin
The
work
afterher
was elected for
elected president quarter will end tomorrow
There is also a section of work
St Orchesis,
follows:
ry; Otto Petersen. free verse; by alumni, put up especially for
honorary women’, 110011, followed by final examine- aminations
dance group,
literary
ma,
h
i
os
t ions from Monday through Friday
George K on
last Saturday’s Homecoming Day.
he weekly Tuesday evening :it
sketches; Thelma Norris, short
meeting of
"There -isn’t a great deal of the
Daily
Bill
lean Marie Marbleston the group
essay;
or
and
MWF’
10-12--1000
stories, poetry,
impressionistic or dynamic schools
MONDAY, JUNE 9
will act ;is
Dorothy
Secretary for the
and
Davis, biography;
1- 3 1:00 1Th
8-10 8:00 MWF or Daily
of art represented," Reitzel says.
coming year
With Heather
Ilailey. literary sketch.
3- 5 3:00 TTh
Whitton as treasur"That’s as WI‘ intended. There is
10 -12--10 :00 TTh
ill Dorothea
Jordan. chairman for
f000rthtienag, ilk; good, forthright work
1- 3 1:00 MWF or Daftly
THURSDAY, JUNE 12
sYMposi urn, and Barbara
3- 5 2:00 liTh
FILE APPLICATIONS
8-10 9:00 TTh
NdY, chairman of
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
tryouts.
All students who have complet- cal forms are for professional
10-12-1100 MAW or Daily
The dance
symposium, which
and are artists."
8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily
it their first year here
Will be held
3 2:00 MWF or Daily
1at San Jose State this
Reitzel calls particular attention
or Dail
1042-11
:on
TTh
a teacher’s ereMINT’
secure
to
planning
1:00
5
3fall, will draw
drawings of Alice Hornell,
I- 3-12:00 MWF or Daily
dential from San Jose State must to the
FRIDAY, JUNE 13
NM 12 California representativo
3- 5 5:00 MWF or Daily
colleges, Nethe Personnel office be- who is doing studio practice in the
to
report
444, California.
11-10--12:00 TTh
file form of advertisement illustraWEDNESDAY, JUNE 11
Mills. Stanford,
, fore the end of the quarter to
C,c4lege of Pacific, San
10-12 4:00 TTh
lions for Hale’s department store,
8-10 8:00 rill
applications.
Francisco
and Fresno
State.

FRESHMAN DANCE
7:30 TOMORROW
IN WOMEN’S GYM

IC HAMILTON
TRIP BEGINS
SENIOR ACTIVITIES

ri it),

valley,

Student Art Work
, Now On Display

Pegasus Initiates

JEAN MOSS NEW Class Instruction Ends Tomorrow;
Final Exam Schedule Released
ORCHESIS HEAD
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WAIT!

DON’T

Now Is The Time To
Sell All Text Books
New or Used
DON’T WAIT UNTIL FALL

Remember .
BOOKS CHANGE RAPIDLY

PLAN TO GET YOUR FULL VALUE NOW
AT

THE SPARTAN SHOP
LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

,
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ANOTHER CHALLENGE GRIDSTERS GET

PICTURES TAKEN
ON CAMERA DAY

DRAMA MAJORS, PUBS COMBINE
TO MEET INTRA-MURAL THREAT

PAGE THEE!’

ATMEN MEET
ROUMASSET WRESTLING
AWARD GOES TO RIDDLE
Dave Hines To Captain 1942
Varsity Grappling Squad
Captain Bob Riddle, who led the 1941 wrestling team to an undefeated season and the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
title, was last
night awarded the Roumasset award at the annual
wrestler’s banquet
at the YMCA, and Dave Hines was elected captain
for the coming
year.
The Roumasset award is
made annually in memory of the late

San Jose State’s football
men
donned uniform yesterday afternoon but didn’t go through their
usual paces. The reason for the
to end all softball games, it seems that dress-up occasion was Camera
’captain Robert Roumasset and is
Billed as the softball gamete
versus Publications department game of Tuesday af- (lay. The college publicity depart
given the wrestler hest typifying
the titanic Music
silent,
headed
by
Dwight Bentel,
to bring forth more challenges.
the character, wrestling ability,
ternoon merely served
began
taking
pictures
yesterday
arid scholastic attainment of the
Since it appears that the challenge of the Drama department has afternoon that will be printed and
team, sprinkled with a few
former captain.
teen ignored by the "Moosicians", a Drama
sent otit to Various fitalrettl In the
another challenge this afternoon at 4
Riddle is one of three graduatPublications men, will answer
very near future.
ing seniors of this year’s team and
o’clock on the San Carlos turf.
Usually, pictures aren’t taken
I climaxed a brilliant season by winPub office yesterday from
until the fall roundup of players
The challenge in question came to the
ning the Pacific Coast title at
runners-up and winners, respectively, of begins,
Coinsados,
and
Chauncies
but the Spartan publicity
the
The 1941 inter-fraternity soft- UCLA.
He came to San Jose
title.
softball
college
intramural
staff figures on getting into ac- ball league play
the
will come to end from Modesto junior college, and
follows:
as
read
challenge
The
tion and print early and often. this afternoon when
the Gamma wrestled three years on the SparCameramen snapped the squad in Phi Sigma and Delta Theta
Ome- tan varsity.
To whom it may concern:
all kinds of poses.
ga nines clash at 3 o’clock on the
Hines was one of the outstandWe have read In the Daily many reports concerning the merits of
Inthe fall the official Camera
the baseball teams of the Daily. Drama, and Music departments, etc. day will he held again, and Ben San Carlos diamond for the right ing wrestlers on the squad this
to meet the league-leading Sigma year, winning both the Far Westto our opinion you fellows are just a bunch of "pop-offs". All you do Winkelman’a charges will
parade Gamma Omega horsehiders.
ern and PCI titles. He was caps talk a good game. When you play, It merely determines the bent of ’ through
their acts once again. The
At the present time both teams tain of the freshman team in 1940,
de worst teams.
most popular picture as far as the, have won two games and lost one. and has two more years of varsity
We. the Coinsiulos and Chauncies, making up a combination of the .ends are concerned is
catching the The SGO nine is holding down the competition.
so teams, challenge you anytime, anyplace, and with your own limps.
Ipigskin with one hand. Linemen
We sill bat left-handed and het a dinner against a milk shake. We usually look ferocious while backs top spot with three wins against The 1942 squad will be minus
one defeat.
the services of three of this year’s
dare you to take up this challenge.
appear with a straight arm.
The winner of this game will varsity, Con Lacy, Vic Gorin, and
Signed by members of Chauncies and Colnsados.
Boasting their most impressive meet the SGOs in the champion- (Riddle.
Lorin was last year’s
The big three of the intramural winners, Pete "Gumbeater" Filice,
schedule to date, the Spartans will ship game Saturday morning at Roumasset award winner and PCI
Cyril "Blowhard" Taylor, and Tommie "Teethchipper" Haines, predict engage in a ten-game schedule 10 o’clock on the San Carlos dia- !champion for 1940 and 1941.
a landslide win for the intramural outfit.
which will be highlighted with mond.
I Returning will be Dave KawaThe challenged departments had little to say and appear content
games against University of San
In the second contest of the day moto, Yosh Uchida, Ivan Olsen,
to let their actions speak louder than words.
Francisco, Hardin - Simmons andi the Alpha Pi Omega team will ’John Peebles, and Gray McConAfter considerable prying. the challenged group had this to say:
Hawaii university in an island meet the Delta Sigma Gamma nell. Coach Sam Della Maggiore
"We’ll play our best game, and despit the loudness of the opposinine. A win for the DSG nine iApects another successful year
game.
tion, expect to make them look Just as they are termed, a buncl. of
Following Is a copy of the will give them a deadlock for the ,sith an experienced nucleus of
s i.terans returning.
third spot.
schedule:
Rost of the Publications staff will be busy partying at the Mt. Sept. 19, Texas A. & I., San Jose,
Hamilton ranch of Dee Portal, the occasion marking the annual picnic
night game.
Customer Confidence Counts Most
of the fourth estaters.
Sept. 26Utah State, San Jose,
The picnic will also serve as a victory celebration for the Pub softnight game.
ball team, observing its Tuesday victory over the Musicians.
San Diego State.
October 10

SOFTBALL WAR RAGES ON

DTO, Gamma Phi
Clash Today At 3;
Winner Meets SGO

San Diego, night game.
October 17-1Iardin-Simmons, San
Jose, night game.
College of Pacific.
October 24
stockton, night game.

I ARSITY NETMEN WIN
INTER-SQ IL IAD TENNIS
TOURNEY, LEAD 5-0

*October 3ISanta Barbara State

San Jose, night game.
November 7Nevada University.
Reno, day game.
’November ItFresno State. San
Jose, night game.
The varsity racquet wielders took the lead in the inter -squad tenNovember 22University of San
Si tournament yesterday afternoon, winning all five singles that were Francisco, San Jose, night game.
played and cinching the title even with their one and two -point handi- December 13Hawaii University,
Honolulu, day game.
caps.
Denotes California Collegiate
Ronnie Edwards had little trouble with Bill Walker, top fresh net Athletic .tiniociation conference

ter, despite the two-point handicap, downing his opponent in
straight sets. 6-2, 6-1.
Nat Morten, playing

,pot, ran up against

In the. No.

two

game.

SPORTS SHORTS

a little dif-

ficulty In his first set,
%sinning
only after the
By SAUL SIMON
faurtecnth g
46. Roamer.
he earns. back
night and he was
strong in the second Set
1.01’ Gehrig went tin his last ride last Monday
and easily
ApocalypseDeath.
xon 6-1, sweeping the
accompanied by one of the Pour Horsemen of the
match in
drew the Yankee
But we’re betting that the famed Iron Horse who
No meta.
all the way.
%% Rpm for 2.130 consemitive games went down swinging
Andrews had little trouble
magnificent physique
It is indeed a hard thing to believe that Lou’s
fight
with his
lowerclass opponent, win- was nothing hut a wasted body after the end of a two-year
to
ning in two
everybody but Gehrig was resigned
that
disease
against
straight sets.
unsolved
an
Vie
who lived so clean.
athlete
an
that
Morton and Jim
believe
to
It
impossible
is
almost
Thorne were the
mysterious, incurwas so big and vital, should have fallen victim of a
only varsity,
men to go the limit
able malady.
with both
losing the first set hut
always be rememTHE ninth inning is over for Lou but he will
tricorning back
strong to take the bered by all America. Manager Joe McCarthy paid the greatest
last two and
to remove
the match. Bud I let - bute of all to Gehrig. when, in the spring of 1939, he declined
to everybody that
tier gave
Thorne trouble, losing Lou from the lineup, even though it was apparent
neither himdoing
was
and
only in the
badly
the great first baseman had slipped
final set, 8-6.
wants it."
he
as
long
as
Gehrig’s
is
self or the ball club good. "The job
The remaining
matches will be
he said.
Played today,
’than lingering on
previous to the
IT’S a far better thing that Lou went quick
doubles matches.
Lou would
Lott, hilt n:e don’t think that
The %sonic! will
The lineup for
today’s doubles wanted it that way.
matches are:
FAImards and vie
An..,!
Norton vv.
getting married
Walker Illid Kahn: Nat
It must ix, contagious this business of
"Din.
Morton and
of freedom is Deward
laFrank
canyon
the
over
vs.
one
leap
Moore
to
long
take
the
and
Jose
Brake; and
and fullback for San
tackle
played
Andrews
who
giant
and
Tomei!.
massive
the
In
Thorne ss.
House is being heard.
Hefner and 14’1111ams.
Varsity
the
by
raised
The
hue
ery and
The first
rate.
match will give
the Pub team should
that
insist
Cook
a
and
tWslfact. Messers lioster
Polrit handicap
for the shortwhile the- hist two In fact, they rate the nine three boos. And an extra one
slit love
a one - point
arise iii 11KI

stop.

EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR STYLE AT SAVINGS

71

SMART DENIM
The Darling
of the
Playtime World

Perfect fitting Denim Slacks
Short and long -sleeve Denim Jackets
Clever Denim Sun Suits
The ever popular, long wearing denim appea,,
in an amazing array of styles!.. Jackets are in
fitted, boxy and jerkin types ... and the twopiece short and halter sets boast big sailor
collars. Sizes 12 to 30 in failed

BLUM’S Sport Shop - Street Floor

2.00
2.00
2.00

11111111110wr
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WOMEN’S P. E.
MAJORS SCHEDULE
FINAL ACTIVITIES

’

DRAFTEES FILE
INFORMATION
STATEMENTS
By BEN MUCCIGROSSO
College Selective Service committee will not meet tomorrow at
2 as formerly. according to Chairman of the Committee Paul M.
Pitman.
The committee asks for statements of information from all students who must register for selective service on July 1. This includes those male students who
will have reached the age of 21
by that date.
STATEMENTS
Statements of information are
letters addressed to the local
hoard. A carbon copy of the statement must be given to the campus
committee. In the case of students not yet having a service
number or assignment to a local
board, this space should be left
blank, to he filled by the committee.
Compilation of the statements
is advantageous to the student
because it is a material aid to
The information,
classification.
which is of a personal nature, determines whether the student is
better fitted for defense industry
or for active service or for continalon in school.
DEFERMENT REQUESTS
Request for deferment should he
Aosed in the statement. Deferment, when approved bg the Committee, is not final hut must be
reconsidered by the local hoard.
Actual deferment is granted by
the local board on the recommendation of the College Selective
Service committee.
Deferment, when granted, lasts
for six months only. At its expiration the student may request
further deferment.
The boards have given the committee assurance that recommendations made by it will be given
special consideration.

H. F. Heath

Member,’ of the %%omen’s
Physical Education departnient
Iowa
scheduled a number of parties
la
lusion of the year’s
iwtIvides.
Senior P. E. majors will
meet
;it the home of Dr. Irene
Palmer
in the foothills Sunday
morning
from 10:30 until 1:30 for a
"Canadian Brunch-. Members of
the
physical education staff will
be
hostesses.
At a "Cook -it -Yourself" barbecue. the P. E. majors of the Junior
classes honored members of their
faculty last night in Santa Clara
This event has been given annually by the same class since they Pie.
tered the college as freshmen.
Fifty members of the San Jose
.State Women’s Ice Skating club
have been included in the ice show
;it the local Ice Bowl for the first
in Jose Talent Show. Stars of
the skates who also performed included Adria, the Thomas Twins
and Skating Instructor Marcus.
Free skates and skating were given patrons following the show.
Some 400 were in the cast with
State co-eds making up chorus seI,,et Ofl
Randolph Field, Texas, from which two San Jose
State college students were graduated last week.
Graduates are W. E. O’Brien and E. H. Morrison.
The planes are the Army’s 450 horsepower basic
training planes, returning from a formation mission.

NATURE STUDY
SCHOOL OPENS
JUNE 15 -JULY 5

Flying Cadets spend 70 hours in these planes, learning formation flying, night flying, instrument work,
and cross country flying. Cadets have yet ten weeks
more training before receiving their wings and commission in the Air Corps Reserves.

STUDENTS PLAN
FALL WEDDING
Gem Nlareli, junior journal sin
major from San Jose, has announced her engagement to Frank
Kellam, Police school student.
Kellam is a senior and is employed as a guard at the Moore
Drydock in Oakland.
The couple plan to marry some
time this fall and will make their
home in Oakland. Kallam is a
member of Chi Pi Sigma and Miss
March is a member of Delta Beta
Sigma.

Student,. who latL olds a few
credits toward graduation, aa well
as those Interested primarily in an
outing, should take this last opportunity to investigate the West
Coast School of Nature Study, according to Gertrude Witherspoon
of the Science department.
The school convenes June 13 to
21 at Fallen Leaf; June 22 to 28
at Sequoia National park, and
June 29 to July 5 at the same loWOMEN’S N.Y.A.
cale. The tuition is $12 a week.
Girls who wish to work extra
In addition to Dr. P. Victor hours for NYA this month must
Peterson, who heads the group,’ see Miss Helen Dimmick before
the staff will include Dr. Carl, June 13, as no extra hours will
Duncan. Dr. Carl Hazeltine, Dr.’ be honored except those arranged
Gayle Pickwell, Fred Buss and for in advance.
Emily Smith, also of the Science
Any girls planning to work on
department
NYA during the fall quarter must
apply by June 11, announces Miss
Dimmick,
SENIORS NOTE.
.slice have not received
positions should keep the AppointTechnical Students
ment office notified of any change
stud,,,t, who are
in telephone number, address, or planning to return to school for
other essentials necessary in order the fall quarter are notified that
to reach them.
’ Harrison Heath, adviser, will be
These changes in address should in the Personnel office for counix’ made in the Appointment of- ’ se’ling purposes.
fice record at once, says Edward
Tomorrow is the last day for
Haworth, appointment secretary. students to get the
technical
course schedule, says Heath.

(Continued from Page IL)
student with no drastic changes
In most canes. Some students may
find it desirable to change objective to the A. B. in liberal arts In
order to get certain upper division courses which they want.
Students who are fairly near graduation from a technical course
may work out an arrangement to
transfer to liberal arts and still
he granted the technical diploma.
T-Course students who have
been in college one or more quarters, and whose scholastic records
are satisfactory, will be transferred to one of the fifteen technical curricula
Students entering
on trial next autumn will be classified in one of the technical curricula, and if the student would
like to try for transfer to some
liberal arts or state college objective, the course must be the general technical course.
These changes have required a
revision of all of the technical
curricula as printed in the 1941NOTICES
42 college catalog. Mimeographed
NOTICE
copies of the revision are available
COSI+ lien Winkelman erlilleStr
Badminton club members, look
in the Personnel office, and every
the gym door to ’we if we will that all players out for spring
technical and T-Course student ,,,,,t tonight or not.
practice, report to his office In the
expected to get hi gym this morning.
1.0ST: .% Pi Sigma( Chl prenosl fraternity pin. Please return
to lost and found. Ilenry Cortani
SUMMER TERM
SANDWICH
will pay $1.811 for its return.
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OPEN To WOMEN STUDENTS
Summer Suedes 8 Fall Quarter
RI’ 2175 R
WS, Snyder

CHATTERTON
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221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

DELTA EPSILON
HONORS MEMBERS

Social Fraternity
Initiates Three
Delta Sigma Gamma, on -campus
social fraternity, held its formal
initiation May 28 at the fraternity
house for the following new
hers: George Cole, Gerald
key and George Morris. Fraternity advisers Dr. Carl Ciunpbell
and Dr. Cooper were present.
The evening opened with a business meeting, followed by installation of new officers, after which
President Ken Wilkens took over
the gavel. He will be assisted by
Art Hauk, vice-president; Greg
McGregor, secretary; Bob Gager.
trisasurer: Ed Mozotto. council.

New members of Delta Epsilon,
national art honor society, were
honored Friday. May 30, when the
group went to Carmel and Monterey on a sketching trip and
beach picnic.
Last meeting of the year was
Tuesday at the home of Lee Walton with dancing, games and refreshments hightlighting the evening.
Taken into the society this
quarter were Ruthadell Isham,
Betty Wisner, Charles Mathison,
Wesley Walton, Christi Schneider,
(Continued from Pap I)
Fred Triplett, John Soares, Judy
Wrigley, Elinor Smith, Ida Rae students who are graduating. As
dents, and we must also place the
Graham and Pearl Pennington.
mentioned in a previous article.
the State does not supply funds
NOTICES
for promotional activities.
Your money has been well spent.
All organizations that left plots For all of the above activities each
in Miss Gimmick’s office in re- student spends about 50c a year.
sponse to my letter
Prising the This is a bargain. Where else
11111 registration please call for can a student buy season tickets
them today if possible. Became for forty programs, plus having a
of things beyond the control of band represented at all football
Miss Gimmick or myself, they games, both at home and away
have not been copied and this from home, and at the same time
t be repeated again next publicize his institution?
quarter. Thanks very much for
Our music students feel that it
yoOr co-operation.George
Coles. is a privilege to belong to the student body and every student who
Kappa Phi members: if you mrticipates in a music activity is
have not already bought your .1 member of our student WY
ticket for the Senior Farewell at ven if it is on a voluntary basis.
Itrookdale 114 )))))) rrow night, please If our student body furnishes the
p. from Mrs. Catkin* trograms, the band uniforms, and
dO so at
in the Women’s gym. NO reserva- the trips, they have indicated 010
tions can be taken after noon to- want to be members. This is a
day.
inc spirit in the right direction.

Student Cards

Kappa Phi members: T ))))) orron
the last time NV Sell doughnut,.
Ibis year. Be sure to come to the
booth and see what you may de
to help. This be your last chem.,
1.1 be of service to Kappa Phi this
year. We’ll see you Notre.
Decorating for the Farewell
Hance will begin at I ,,’,’lock
lllll rrow afternoon. %els freshman
interested In helping to decorate
please c
too the W
gs
i any time after I o’cl.wk,

Hall)

um rim
Ida or

COLLEGE cot no
Attend Heald’s
Summer School
Day or Night Classes

Grod
Good Positions /Waiting Haskior Coll.
unto,. Writ for Catalog
C. A. Phillips. Diradoe.

